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CURED AT ROTORUA.
A speculator who was recently in the North Islandinspecting a large tract of land, tells how he was per-manently cured of a chest trouble at Rotorua. ‘ I wasriding over rough North Island lands for several weeks,’he said, ‘ and it is indeed fatiguing work. I was in thesaddle from sunrise to sunsetcontinually mountinga 1 dismounting to inspect the soil, dragging an un-willing pack-horse behind me, slushing through swamp-lands and sleeping in the open. I made a thoroughinvestigation of the land, but it was work that taxedmy physical strength and endurance to the utmost,

bleeping one night on pretty damp land, I'picked upa severe cold, and every night after that I was keptawake with incessant coughing.' By the time I got into Rotorua I was pretty —my chest seemed in-named, my throat tickled, and my coughing hurt me.it was impossible for me to proceed further. I felt illall day and coughed all night, till one night I thoughtof Baxter s Lung Preserver. Next morning I got abottle and just one, for it cured me. I was surprisedat its quick action. I was instantly relieved, and fromtliat on I was not troubled in the slightest with a cough 'I have reckoned that the 1/10 I spend on Baxter’ssaved me pounds, for I should certainly have been acase for the doctor in a little while.’ Baxter’s LungPreserver is sold at all chemists and —you try itfor your cold. 1/10 the large-sized bottle.
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SINCLAIR’S PHARMACY
Quality—

,

My insistence of quality
is the reason why my label on a pro-
scnption is a guarantee for goodness.

Bring your Prescriptions.

Cheap as any. Cheaper than many

114 Palmerston St. (Opp. State
School),

WESTPORT.

ENGLAND’S (2) BEST
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JNO. BRINSMEAD & SONS,
LONDON.

CHAPPELL & CO.,
LONDON.

They improve with use.
They last a lifetime.

H. COLLIER & Co.
SOLE AGENTS,

WANGANUI & NEW PLYMOUTH.

ason
Specialists In Monumental and

Church IVJasonry.

All Tab'ets and Tombs ia St.
Patrick’s Cathedral Supplied

by us.

Symonds Street,
Auckland.

(Next St. Benedict’s.)

rot being connected with
the recently formed combine
of Monumental Masons we
can still quote the LOWEST
PRIONS for all work in the
Auc land, Gisborne, Taranaki

or Westland Districts.
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Write for illustrated catalogue
and price list. Post free.

Smart Suits of
Famous Fabrics
at 50/-
theSuit

We {Rostrate cor
low priced machined
Suit, which we make
to measure from s©/-
to 75/-, the price
depending ©a the

of the doth
used.

Satisfaction &

assured or the soft &

returnable..
We shall. gha4sy

send, free, afihe iaßge
of patterns ■:&& .
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J. Ballantyne & Co
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